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Mvio Logistics

Dear and Valued Customer:

We want to take this opportunity to introduce our company. Since 2004 when it

was founded, Mvio Logistics has been one of the leading companies in

Dominican Republic providing Logistics support service or what we commonly

call Customs House Brokerage which is only possible by our more than 15 years

experience in this sector.

Today, we want continue enhancing the support we provide to our existing and

new clientele by offering core transportation services, that is Ocean and Air

cargo movement. With also more than 20 years in the commercial aspect of the

shipping industry, we are eager to start providing the Ocean and Air Sales

support to you.

Please find a briefing of our company attached. This will give you the

perspective you need to start trusting one of the most respectable and

professional team in the market. You will be in good hands. Call us today.

We appreciate your time and look forward to a long lasting relationship,

Mvio Logistics Management

Cargo Transportation Logistics & General Sales Agents
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OCEAN CARGO 

TRANSPORT

Our global network will help our customers ship their
goods from anywhere to everywhere.

No matter how small or big, transit-sensitive or not your
needs are, we will help you brings your goods home.

Trust our maritime logistics expertise….in the end, you just
need a company to understand Transportation, right?
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CUSTOMS 

BROKERAGE

More than 15 years of experience in Customs laws and
regulations interpretation.

We handle freight smoothly through our specialized agents who
resolve problems professionally as we constantly look for new
and more efficient ways to help you.

You are in good hands. Please request some testimonials from
our current customers.
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AIR CARGO 

TRANSPORT

Our global network will help our customers ship their goods
from anywhere to everywhere.
No matter how small or big, urgent or can-wait your needs
are, we will help you brings your goods home.
Trust our air logistics expertise….in the end, you just need a
company to understand Transportation, right?
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Mvio Forwarding Agencies offers Ocean, Air and other Intermediaries organizations,

general Sales agency/representation dedicated and customized to your particular

needs.

As a neutral body and with our large experience in the shipping and logistics industry

for more than 20 years, we can both professional and effectively accomplish your

market plan ambitions.

Why invest on a fixed-cost model when you can relay on us? If you do not have a Sales 

organization or looking to outsource the selling part of your business, call us today, 

you will be in good hands.  

General Sales Agencies

(GSA)
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A Mvio Logistics 

Division

GENERAL SALES AGENCIES

Mvio Forwarding Agencies offers general sales agency for 
your organization when you do not have a Sales department 
or looking to outsource one: 

Why have a fixed cost operation?...

 Limited resources to be able to meet budget...

 You do not have the expertise required…

 You focus on what you do best, let us do our part for you…
 So, call us today, you will be in good hands.



Associated with:

http://www.thecouncils.com/index.aspx
http://www.inboundlogistics.com/
http://cscmp.org/default.asp
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